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Background: Coronary artery disease is one of the leading causes of death among \\,. :' : -
and rnen, and about one in five causes of death. Cardiovascular disease is one of the -: ,'
irnporlant diseases of the old age, rvhich began rvith childhood and manif'ests .:..
predominantly in adulthood fiom the middle ages. Assessing the future ri..
cardiovascular disease (CVD) and initiating primary prevention intenentions in hir-. -
groLlps is an etTective strategy. This study rvas conducted to determine the prevaler:;
cardiovascular risk factors and the results ol cardiovascular risk assessrnent in K::---'- -
city in 2016.
Methods: The present stud1,\\'as a cross-sectional stud-v and participants rvere ran: .-.
selected frorn the sample of 450 individuals aged 40-60 1,ears old relerring tt) .';-.
centers in Kerman in 1396. The Intemational Society of Hypertension (WHO / iSH)
used to extract cardiovascular risk fbctols fiom middle-aged care and to assess the r',, ,
carcliovascular disease. Data rvere analyzed b-v SPSS softr.vare version 20. Dlt'
analyzed usir-rg chi-sciuare test. The fiequency of ditl-erent lisk factors \\ras con.ipar--
the level of education and occupatiorral status in both men and \vorlen 
-uroups. -
study, a significance level of 0.05 was considered
Results: The prevalence of high blood pressure, hyperlipidemia and diabetes
was 20.9o/o, 9.6yo and 8.4Yo. respectively. 61.3% of participants nere over\\c'=.
obese, and 57 .9o/a of participants had abnormal waist circumference. The prev
smoking was l2.7Yo daily. Frequency of sedentary lifestyles, inadequate
food, inadequate consumption of vegetables, consumption of solids and the
salt to fbod u'ere 4l .9%- 28.1%- 41oA.23.6oh and 25.6oh, respectively. The
lor,v, moderate and high ol ven' high risk tactors for cardiovascular disease u r-.
and 4.4ok- respectirell'. Havin-g a lower level of education than a gri,.---- -
6
housekeeper / unemployed have been reported as having several risk factors .
cardi ovascul ar disease.
Conclusion: The results of this study show'ed that the risk factors for cardio\e!., 
-.
diseases among the middle-aged population of Kerman have a significant prevalr.:--:.
People rvith lon'education and unemployed people and housewives are imporlanr r-,, 
- 
-
gloups tbr improving health and prevention interventions for cardiovascular diseas; * .
Key Words: Cardiovascular diseases, Risk Factors. Risk Assessment. Risk
Management. Prirnary Prevention
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